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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
10 May 2021.
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United Arab Emirates
4 May 2021: Police records revealed that a theft
was carried out by three men, of whom two were
nabbed red-handed; another is currently on the run.
The accused stole the electrical copper cables from
a company’s warehouse in Jebel Ali. However, their crime was
thwarted by an alert patrol officer who caught the duo
red-handed.
Read more: Khaleej Times (UAE)
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3 May 2021: A Carletonville woman has been

South Africa

arrested by police in connection with a Cash-

5 May 2021: Three security guards and a former

in-Transit heist which took place in Fairlands,

employee from a security group were arrested by the

Johannesburg. Armed suspects used a car to ram

Hawks in connection with a Cash-in-Transit heist on

into a cash van, and they used explosives to gain access to the

the N2 Main Road near Harding, on the KwaZulu-

money. This came after they disarmed three guards and shot the

Natal south coast. It is alleged two armoured vehicles were en

cash van driver in the upper right arm.

route from Port Shepstone to Kokstad after collecting a large

Read more: IOL (South Africa)

amount of cash from the depot. While travelling in convoy, one
vehicle disappeared and the other was allegedly intercepted by

1 May 2021: A 31-year-old suspect linked to a

the suspects.

failed Cash-in-Transit heist in Mpumalanga earlier

Read more: Times Live (South Africa)

in April was out on bail for a separate Hijacking
case. According to police, the suspect was allegedly

5 May 2021: A truck driver was Hijacked by men

involved in the heist on 1 April. An armoured vehicle was

wearing police uniforms. The Springs police

travelling from Dwarsloop to Thulamahashe, escorted by the

spokesperson said the victim was driving a truck

police, when a gold Mercedes, accompanied by a silver Subaru,

with two trailers when he was stopped by the

rammed into the police vehicle.

occupants of a white car with blue lights. The hijackers loaded

Read more: News 24 (South Africa)

the driver into their car at gunpoint and drove off with him, later
dropping him off in an open veld in Kagiso, Krugersdorp.

1 May 2021: EMPD Bromberg Precinct officers

Read more: Springs Advertiser (South Africa)

on patrol recently arrested eight male suspects in
Putfontein and recovered a hijacked heavy motor
vehicle and semi-trailer. A community tip-off during

4 May 2021: Six suspects linked to the torching of
a truck and attacking two others on the N3 highway

a crime-prevention operation led to the arrest.

in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng, have been arrested. The

Read more: Benoni City Times (South Africa)

police have made headway in the spate of violent
attacks on trucks that has plagued South Africa’s transport

29 April 2021: A police officer and a security guard

industry.

were injured during a botched Cash-in-Transit heist

Read more: News 24 (South Africa)

in Stellenbosch just outside Cape Town. Three
suspects were also arrested at the scene. A police

3 May 2021: The easing of the lockdown has seen

spokesperson said a group of armed men attacked a CIT

a spike in Cash-in-Transit robberies. What’s even

vehicle in Macassar and wounded a security guard in an attempt

more worrying, is that experts say well-organized

to rob the vehicle.

and heavily-armed criminals have adopted a shoot-

Read more: IOL (South Africa)

to-kill mentality. The lives of security guards tasked with moving
valuable assets are now at great risk.
Read more: eNCA (South Africa)
3 May 2021: Four Transnet employees based in
Koedoespoort depot, Silverton have been arrested
for alleged copper theft. The Hawks’ investigation
ensued in February this year after it emerged that
there were numerous incidents of copper cables thefts at the
said depot. Intelligence gathered revealed that the loot was
apparently being sold at scrap metals around Pretoria.

Malta
4 May 2021: Eight individuals have been
questioned by the police over the theft of 900 air
conditioning units from a warehouse belonging to
a private company located at Tal-Handaq industrial
estate in the limits of Hal Qormi. In a statement, the police said
the units were stolen over a period of nine months.

Read more: GH Gossip (Ghana)
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Nigeria

30 April 2021: A police helicopter was
seen circling Snodland in the early hours
4 May 2021: The Independent Petroleum

after a truck was broken into on the

Marketers Association of Nigeria (IPMAN) has

A228. Police were patrolling an area near a layby where trucks

arrested drivers of four trucks laden with stolen

park off the road, when they noticed a suspicious car. Further

automotive gas oil (AGO). The stolen products

enquiries revealed a truck had been broken into and a number

were loaded from Port Harcourt for onward delivery to Asaba,

of items had been taken from its trailer. The driver of the car was

where their accomplices were waiting to receive the product,

stopped and arrested on suspicion of theft from a motor vehicle.

but were intercepted by the IPMAN surveillance team, who were

Read more: Kent Online (U.K.)

working in collaboration with men of the Nigerian Army.
Read more: Vanguard NGR (Nigeria)
3 May 2021: The Pharmacists Council of Nigeria
says the open drug markets have contributed to

APAC

the adverse security challenges in the country.
This is as the council sealed 299 illegal medicine
shops and premises in Sokoto State for different offences out
of total number 536 shops visited by the team.

Australia

Read more: Punch NG (Nigeria)

4 May 2021: The Australian Financial Complaints
Authority (AFCA) has ruled a truck theft claim

2 May 2021: The Enugu State Police Command

lodged with HDI Global Specialty should be paid

has arrested two suspects who allegedly

even though the key was left with the vehicle when

attacked and Hijacked a truck-load of bags of

it was parked in the street overnight. The claim was declined by

cement within Nsukka-9th Mile Expressway in

the insurer on the grounds that the complainant had failed to

the state. The command also recovered a small blue-coloured

take “reasonable steps” to secure the truck and was reckless by

unregistered truck, into which the suspects planned to offload

leaving the key with the truck.

the bags of cement.

Read more: Insurance News (Australia)

Read more: National Accord (Nigeria)

United Kingdom

Laos
3 May 2021: A shipping container raised

3 May 2021: A drug-driver caught behind

suspicions as soon as it arrived in remote

the wheel of a stolen truck without a

northwestern Laos last July. Paperwork showed it

licence or insurance has been ordered to

was packed with 72 tons worth of blue vats filled

undertake 100 hours of unpaid work.

with propionyl chloride, a relatively obscure chemical, and bound

Read more: The Bolton News (U.K.)

for an area in northern Myanmar notorious for the industrialscale manufacturing of synthetic drugs. Laos authorities had

2 May 2021: A Cardiff gang burgled the depot of a

stumbled upon a smoking gun, a major piece of evidence that

haulage company in Llanelli stealing thousands of

likely explained how the kingpins behind Asia’s multi-billion-

pounds of copper wire in an incident that will cost

dollar synthetic drug industry had been outfoxing the Mekong’s

the company a six-figure sum to remedy. Last year

security forces.

the warehouse manager discovered a large quantity of copper

Read more: KAKE-TV (Wichita, KS)

had been stolen from the premises one weekend with a large
amount of plastic skin stripped from copper cable.
Read more: Wales Online (U.K.)
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North & South
America

Mexico
4 May 2021: The leader of a criminal group
known as “Los Pelones” was arrested in
Colonia Solidaridad, Puebla. Although the
man was arrested for drug-related crimes, his
criminal organization is known to participate in vehicle and cargo

Brazil

theft, among other crimes in the State of Puebla. At the time
4 May 2021: The police are investigating a gang
of cigarette thefts in Niterói city, Rio de Janeiro
State. In addition to the criminals responsible for

the crimes, the police are suspicious of a possible fraudulent
scheme among the employees of a distributor located in the
northern part of the city. Criminals act at the time of delivery of
the couriers to steal the cargo, using motorcycles and no longer
vans or pickup trucks.
Read more: Plantão Enfoco (Brazil)
3 May 2021: The National Association
of Cargo Transport and Logistics (NTC &
Logística) released its traditional survey,
showing that in 2020, Brazil registered 14,159 occurrences of
cargo theft. The 2020 number shows a drop of 23% in relation
to the previous year, when 18,382 cases were registered. The
losses computed up to R $ 1.2 billion.
Read more: Portal NTC (Brazil)

of the arrest, at least fifteen of his associates attacked State
Police officers in an attempt to impede the arrest, but were
unsuccessful.
Read more: Diario Cambio (Mexico)
4 May 2021: State of Mexico authorities recovered
a MXN $1.5 million load of home appliances in
Nezahualcoyotl. The loaded truck was located
abandoned moments after officers received the
report of its theft.
Read more: A Fondo Estado de México (Mexico)
3 May 2021: In León, Guanajuato, ten security
guards participated in the theft of five trucks
loaded with clothing and shoes from a business
located on Bulevar Aeropuerto in Colonia Predio Santa Julia de
Jerez. It has been reported that the group beat and sedated
coworkers who chose not to participate in the theft.
Read more: Directorio AM (Mexico)

3 May 2021: Three businessmen from Barra
do Corda city, Maranhão State, who did not
have their identities revealed, were arrested
in flagrante delicto for the crime of receiving
stolen cargo. According to the police, 976 boxes of edible oil
were seized. The cargo is estimated at approximately R $ 200
thousand.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
30 April 2021: Civil Police, in partnership with
Federal Highway Police, arrested three suspects
participating in simulation of cargo theft to divert
goods. They would have been responsible for more
than twenty thefts of beer loads, causing losses of more than
R $ 5 million. The crimes took place on highways that connect
Goiás and Minas Gerais States.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
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U.S. & Canada
6 May 2021: Discussions to use the
Lethbridge area in Alberta for crossborder travel are ongoing with ideas to
utilize the city as a pre-inspection area to cut down wait times
for commercial vehicles at the border, and streamline trade with
the U.S.
Read more: Global News (Canada)
6 May 2021: A transportation company
in Jefferson, Iowa reported a missing
driver, trailer and cargo after they lost
contact with the driver and the vehicle GPS was disabled. The
company extended their search to Ohio and West Virginia but
have yet to locate the missing driver and cargo.
Read more: KCIM-AM (Carroll, IA)
1 May 2021: A lack of experienced drivers,
increased collisions and driver shortages have led
to alarming insurance costs, which smaller trucking
companies struggle to cover. As a result, the
Northern Ontario MPP is pushing the province to take action in
order to avoid a trucking industry crisis.
Read more: CTV News (Canada)
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